THE TEXT
MESSENGER
eNews From VU Libraries
“It was a great place to write a novel about book burning, in the library
basement.” –Ray Bradbury on the writing of his classic novel about
censorship, Fahrenheit 451, over 50 years ago.
Vincennes University’s Learning Resources
Center is named in honor of the late Judge
Curtis G. Shake (1887-1978), one of
Indiana’s—and the U.S.’s—most famous native
sons. Judge Shake was Chief Justice of the
Indiana Supreme Court, a presiding Justice at
the Nuremberg War Crimes Trials after World
War II, and was President of the Board of
Trustees of Vincennes University.
https://www.vinu.edu/web/shake-learningresource-center/welcome
https://www.pinterest.com/shakelibraryvin/
@shakelibrary (Twitter)
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Directions to the Library Website:
To access online resources and other
information about library services, go to VU’s
website at http://www.vinu.edu, then click on
Services/Library. Library resources are
available for off-campus access by first logging
on to your MyVU or Blackboard account. Use
the OneVU Discovery Tool to find books and
articles in VU library collections, or access
Databases A-Z or Find Media (under the
Research link) to search specific resources.
Feedback?
Questions, comments, suggestions about this
publication or other topics are always
welcome! Call Reference Librarian Richard
King at 5411 or email rking@vinu.edu .
Contact Your College's Library Liaison for
Assistance:
College of Business and Public Service; College
of Technology
Librarian:
Bradley Scott, Information Services Librarian
email: bscott@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-888-5377

ATTEND BANNED BOOKS READ-OUT
SEPT. 30 ON LIBRARY’S FRONT STEPS!
Shake Library is excited to be hosting the annual Banned Books Read-Out,
scheduled Friday, Sept. 30, 10 a.m. to noon, on the front steps of the library.
This event, which seems to have caught
the attention of students, instructors,
staff and the Vincennes community,
gives volunteers the opportunity to
read aloud from their favorite
controversial literature. (Note poster at
left by Nate Rhodes, who is a student in
Carley Augustine’s Graphic Design
class—see more student posters below.)
Instructors are urged to bring their
classes over to hear the poetry,
passages from novels, or an occasional
scandalous science treatise. Light
refreshments and coffee will be
offered, and seating will be available.
A few time slots are still available if
anyone is interested in joining in the
readings; please contact Richard King,
Reference Librarian, at 812-888-5411 or email rking@vinu.edu .
A book display of banned and challenged books will be available in the library,
as will posters about censorship created by several of Prof. Carley Augustine’s
Graphic Design students. The posters should also show up on campus.
FREE FILM: Shake Library will offer a free screening of Shimoneta, a Japanese
anime film that addresses censorship in society. The showing will be
Thursday, Sept. 29, in Rm. 167 at 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited (See
more information on the next page!). A discussion will follow the film.

College of Health Sciences & Human
Performance
Librarian: Magen Melton, Technical Services
Librarian
email: mmelton@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-888-5807
College of Humanities;
College of Social Science, Performing Arts &
Communication
Librarian: Richard King, Reference Librarian
email: rking@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-888-5411
College of Science, Engineering & Mathematics
Librarian: Jamie Cox, Public Services Librarian
email: jcox@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-888-4427
Additional Contact Information for VU
Libraries
Dean of Learning Resources & Technology
Dr. David M. Peter
email: dpeter@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-888-5815
Secretary, Shake Learning Resources Center
Janine Kramer
Email: jkramer@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-888-5130
Lewis Historical Library
email: lewislibrary@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-888-4330
Jasper Campus Library
Library Director: Debbie Ramirez
Email: dramirez@vinu.edu
Phone: 812-481-5910
Indianapolis Aviation Technology Center
Library Contact: Mary Hussey
Email: mhussey@vinu.edu
Phone: 317-381-6000
Fax: 317-381-6000

FREE JAPANESE ANIME FILM
SCHEDULED THURSDAY, SEPT. 29!
FIGHTING CENSORSHIP:
Shimoneta!
Thursday, 9/29/2016
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Shake Library Room 167
Everyone is Invited!
Shimoneta: A World where the Concept of Dirty Jokes Doesn’t Exist!
Who is the panty-masked villainess spreading obscenity in a country where
even the mildest off-color musing can land you in jail?
When the student council president of the most elite public morals school in
the country has a feeling that the lewdness is coming from within the walls,
she recruits Tanukichi, a recent transfer student, to her moral squad.
Little does she know he’s already been blackmailed by Ayame, her own vice
president who is secretly the panty-masked bandit, into committing mass acts
of public obscenity in the name of SOX—a brigade of sorts—dedicated to
spreading the good news of being lewd.
Thanks to Carley Augustine’s Graphic Design students for creating
wonderful posters for the Banned Books Read-Out! Check out the posters
below!
(Designs from left are by: Andrew Ballinger and Alyssa Deckard.)

Posters above are designed, from left, by Andi Stevens and Devin Patrick. The
posters will be displayed in the library and on campus.

FROM THE DEAN’S DESK
By Dr. David M. Peter, Dean, Learning Resources
and Technologies
The start of the academic year always brings great
promise. The library constantly is evaluating our
resources to make certain that we provide the
best possible collection of resources we can
within budgetary guidelines. To bring you up to
date with the projects here, I want to let you
know that we have started reviewing our bound
periodicals. For many years, we have had bound
periodicals, and shifted them to the collection on the first floor. This as you
can imagine takes a great deal of shelf space. I had asked the librarians to
review our bound periodicals, and identify those that are currently available
on-line through one of the many electronic databases we use. There were a
significant number that are available online, and these have been withdrawn
from the physical collection. This gives us opportunities for so many things!
You will also notice that the fiction collection has moved to the second floor!
The librarians have also been extremely busy with an increase in instruction
sessions for classes this semester. Those numbers have been increasing and
will continue to grow. It’s so exciting to see more and more people using the

library and library resources. We have updated the printing stations in the
library. These are now our copiers as well! And, they have scanning
capabilities also.
Just a reminder, Banned Books Week is September 26, 2016 through October
1, 2016. Join us as we celebrate the freedom to read! I want to invite you to
our Read-Out of Banned Books, Friday, September 30, 2016, from 10:00 am
until noon, on the front steps of the library.
I hope that you’ll drop by and see what’s happening at your library!
David

27 NEW DATABASES AVAILABLE
THROUGH STATE LIBRARY!
By Bradley Scott, Information Services Librarian
This fall, Indiana residents have access to 27 new databases through the
Indiana State Library's INSPIRE program, as well as 52 other INSPIRE
databases that are continued from last year. These databases are available
without charge to anyone using an internet connection within the state.
To access the INSPIRE databases, go to www.inspire.in.gov (simple search) or
www.statelib.lib.in.us/inspire/databasesaz.html (full list of databases with
descriptions). Non-English-language databases dealing with health and other
subjects are available at INSPIRE's World Languages webpage,
www.statelib.lib.in.us/inspire/wl.html.
To access VU's full selection of databases, including our paid subscriptions as
well as the INSPIRE databases, go to the VU library's homepage,
www.vinu.edu/web/shake-learning-resource-center, and scroll down to the
Electronic Resources and Research Guides. Access Databases A-Z. Paid
subscriptions will require a MyVU username and password if you are off
campus.
The new databases added this fall by INSPIRE include:
Alt HealthWatch (Ebsco)
Biography Reference Bank (H.W.Wilson)
Biography Reference Center (Ebsco)
Consumer Health Complete (Ebsco)
Entrepreneurial Studies Source (Ebsco)
Essay & General Literature Index (H. W. Wilson)
Film & Television Literature Index with Full Text (Ebsco)
Fuente Academica Premier (Ebsco) (Spanish-language scholarly journals)
History Reference Center (Ebsco)
Humanities Full Text (H.W. Wilson)
International Bibliography of Theatre & Dance with Full Text
Literary Reference Center Plus (Ebsco)

MagillOnLiterature Plus (Salem Press)
Multilingual Health Databases (Available through World Languages link given above)
Play Index (H.W. Wilson)
Points of View (Ebsco)
Read It! (Ebsco)
Readers' Guide Full Text Select (H.W. Wilson)
Referencia Latina (Ebsco) (Spanish-language materials)
Rosetta Stone Level One for Personal Use (Foreign language learning and practice.
Free individual registration required.)
Science Reference Center (Ebsco)
Social Sciences Full Text (H.W. Wilson)
Short Story Index (H.W. Wilson)
Small Business Reference Center (Ebsco)
Vente et Gestion (Ebsco) (French-language business journals)
Vocational and Career Collection (Ebsco)
Vocational Studies Premier (Ebsco)

Notes and News
from Lewis Historical Library
Come visit the Byron R. Lewis Historical Library, discover its wonders,
and be sure to check out our Facebook page!

DID YOU KNOW…
Vincennes Once Had a Brewery?
By Magen Melton, Technical Services Librarian









In 1859, the original brewery (first named Harrison, then Eagle Brewery)
was opened by John Ebner, who ended up leasing the business to a long
series of failed brewery attempts.
In 1875, Eugene Hack and Anton Simon leased, then bought the business
and the famous Hack and Simon Eagle Brewery was born.
The brewery grew and eventually took up multiple city blocks near
downtown Vincennes.
Prohibition struck in 1918 and the brewery closed, but was quickly reopened as simply Hack & Simon. They brewed “near beer” which only
contains 0.5% or less alcohol, the only legal beer at the time.
Vintage Hack & Simon Brewery bottles are now collectors’ items and can
be bought for a reasonable amount.
In 1930, the brewery closed. The office, on the VU campus, has now been
restored and is on the National Register of Historic Places.

Want to learn more interesting facts?
Visit the Lewis Historical Library, and discover your legacy.
Lewis Library: Our History…Your Legacy
https://my.vinu.edu/web/shake-learning-resource-center/lewis-historical-library
812-888-4330 lewislibrary@vinu.edu

Book Reviews by Library Staff
Larrington, Carolyne. The Land of the Green Man: A Journey Through the
Supernatural Landscapes of the British Isles. London: Tauris, 2015 (398.2094
L333l)

This colored lithograph is of the Brewery in its heyday and is part of VU’s Art
Collection. You can see the multiple red brick buildings that were part of the brewery.

The Top Ten Most Frequently
Challenged Books of 2015
From the American Library Association,
http://www.ala.org/bbooks/frequentlychallengedbooks/top10
1. Looking for Alaska, by John Green
Reasons: Offensive language, sexually explicit, and unsuited for age group.
2. Fifty Shades of Grey, by E. L. James
Reasons: Sexually explicit, unsuited to age group, and other (“poorly
written,” “concerns that a group of teenagers will want to try it”).
3. I Am Jazz, by Jessica Herthel and Jazz Jennings
Reasons: Inaccurate, homosexuality, sex education, religious viewpoint,
and unsuited for age group.
4. Beyond Magenta: Transgender Teens Speak Out, by Susan Kuklin
Reasons: Anti-family, offensive language, homosexuality, sex education,
political viewpoint, religious viewpoint, unsuited for age group, and other
(“wants to remove from collection to ward off complaints”).
5. The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time, by Mark Haddon
Reasons: Offensive language, religious viewpoint, unsuited for age group,
and other (“profanity and atheism”).
6. The Holy Bible
Reasons: Religious viewpoint.
7. Fun Home, by Alison Bechdel
Reasons: Violence and other (“graphic images”).
8. Habibi, by Craig Thompson
Reasons: Nudity, sexually explicit, and unsuited for age group.

9. Nasreen’s Secret School: A True Story from Afghanistan, by Jeanette
Winter
Reasons: Religious viewpoint, unsuited to age group, and violence.
10. Two Boys Kissing, by David Levithan
Reasons: Homosexuality and other (“condones public displays of
affection”).

What Can Your Library Staff Do For You?
ORDER/PURCHASE books, videos, music CDs to support curriculum.
PROVIDE formal/informal classroom instruction and library tours at request
of instructor.
WRITE guides/handouts/ exercises to support curriculum.
TEACH in faculty development workshops, such as campus-wide
Professional Development Workshops and occasional library-sponsored
programs throughout the semester.
PROVIDE Interlibrary Loan services for students, faculty and staff, usually at
no charge.
MAINTAIN faculty research materials on reserve for student use.
PROVIDE meeting rooms/classrooms/computer labs for instructors to
reserve.
PROVIDE study rooms for small groups of students to check out for group
collaboration or individual quiet work.
CAN you think of something else you need? Just Ask a Librarian.

